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Blue Sky Tipis are the tipi hire specialists. 
With our headquarters in North London 
and covering the South of the UK, we 
offer a trusted professional service and 
provide memorable outdoor events with 
our beautiful tipis, furniture, outdoor 
games and floristry.

We pride ourselves on being flexible to 
our clients' needs and will guide you 
through the process from start to finish, 
up-to and including your event.

What We Offer

| Floor plan templates to help with your                                
space planning

| Furniture and extras

| Floristry and decoration

| Venues to pitch your event tipis

About Us



The Tipis



The Add Ons 
(Extras we can provide)

| Dancefloor

| Chairs & Tables

| Bar

| Flower Ring

| Barrel Poseur Tables

| Floristry

Many more items available

A single stand-alone tipi comfortably 
seats up to 70 guests at tables or you 
can have up to 80–100 guests 
standing. We can provide bars, 
dancefloors along with tables and chairs 
and much more - to suit your specific 
requirements.

Our tipi prices include warm-white fairy 
lights down each main pole, woven 
matted flooring throughout and up-
lighting to illuminate the upper section 
of the tipi. 

A Single
(Traditional)



The Add Ons 
(Extras we can provide)

| Dancefloor

| Chairs & Tables

| Bar

| Flower Ring

| Barrel Poseur Tables

| Floristry

Many more items available

A single stand-alone tipi comfortably 
seats up to 70 guests at tables or you 
can have up to 80–100 guests 
standing. We can provide bars, 
dancefloors along with tables and chairs  
and much more, to suit your specific 
requirements. 

Our tipi prices include warm-white fairy 
lights down each main pole, woven 
matted flooring throughout and up-
lighting to illuminate the upper section 
of the tipi. 

A Single
(Witches Hat)



The Add Ons 
(Extras we can provide)

| Dancefloor

| Chairs & Tables

| Bar

| Mirror Ball

| Barrel Poseur Tables

| Chill Out Set

Many more items available

A single naked tipi gives you the perfect 
space for a relaxed break-out space or 
an additional dedicated dance spot.. We 
can provide bars, dancefloors along 
with tables and chairs and much more, 
to really finish off your open- air tipi.

Our naked tipi prices include warm-
white fairy lights down each main pole.  

A Single
(Naked Tipi)



A double tipi layout comfortably seats 
up to 140 guests at tables or you can 
have up-to 200 guests standing. The 
tipis are joined together creating one 
complete event space. We can provide 
bars, dancefloors, tables and chairs and 
much more, to suit your event needs. 

Our tipi prices include warm-white fairy 
lights down each main pole, woven 
matted flooring throughout and up-
lighting to illuminate the upper section 
of the tipi. 

An additional tipi is recommended for a 
dedicated bar / dancefloor area if 
required.

A Double

The Add Ons 
(Extras we can provide)

| Dancefloor

| Chairs & Tables

| Bars

| Flower Ring, Mirror Ball, Pearl Drop     
Chandelier

| Barrel Poseur Tables

| Floristry

| Chill Out Set

| Games

Many more items available



A Triple
(Straight)

The Add Ons 
(Extras we can provide)

| Dancefloor

| Chairs & Tables

| Bars

| Flower Ring, Mirror Ball, Pearl Drop  
Chandelier

| Barrel Poseur Tables

| Fire Bowls and bespoke bench sets

| Chill Out Set

| Games

Many more items available

A Triple tipi layout comfortably seats up 
to 210 guests at tables or you can have 
up to 300 guests standing. The tipis are 
joined together creating one complete 
event space. We can provide bars, 
dancefloors, tables and chairs and much 
more, to suit your event needs. 

Our tipi prices include warm-white fairy 
lights down each main pole, woven 
matted flooring throughout and up-
lighting to illuminate the upper section 
of the tipi.



A Triple
(Triangular)

The Add Ons 
(Extras we can provide)

| Dancefloor

| Chairs & Tables

| Bars

| Flower Ring, Mirror Ball, Pearl Drop  
Chandelier

| Barrel Poseur Tables

| Fire Bowls and bespoke bench sets

| Chill Out Set

| Games

Many more items available

A Triple tipi layout comfortably seats up 
to 210 guests at tables or you can have 
up to 240–300 guests standing. The 
tipis are joined together creating one 
complete event space. We can provide 
bars, dancefloors, tables and chairs and 
much more, to suit your event needs. 

Our tipi prices include warm-white fairy 
lights down each main pole, woven 
matted flooring throughout and up-
lighting to illuminate the upper section 
of the tipi.



The Technical 
Part

A Single
(Traditional)

A Single
(Witches Hat)



The Decoration



Flower Rings

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 1.5 Meter Diameter - £190

| 2 Meter Diameter - £210

Our suspended steel flower rings are 
the perfect way to give your tipi that 
extra special touch.  An adaptable 
hanging focal point which can be 
dressed with seasonal foliage, fresh or 
dried flowers, lights and much more. 



Mirror Ball

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 50cm Diameter - £200

Our Mirrorball’s turn on an automatic 
powered motor and are the perfect 
addition to any event, illuminated by our 
up-lighting to create that special 
sparkle. Perfectly pared with our 
dancefloor to create a real party 
atmosphere to any event.



Pearl Drop
Chandelier

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 1.6 Meters High x 1.2 Meters Diameter 
- £325

Our bespoke Pearl-Drop Chandelier is 
the perfect centrepiece to create a wow 
factor at any event. Made from 
patinated corten steel, this item is 
beautiful both left naturally, or dressed 
with fresh or dry flowers, lights or green 
foliage.



The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 190cm High x 345cm Wide x 145cm Deep - 
£150

(Floristry not included)

  

Our bespoke made reclaimed timber 
Pergola creates a stunning entrance to 
any tipi setup. Whether you are looking 
to make an impactful framing over your 
top table or give your guests the perfect 
introduction to your event. This 
structure looks beautiful both left 
naturally or dressed.

We suggest combining it with our in-
house Floristry with fresh or dried 
flowers, lights or green foliage to really 
bring it to life.

The Pergola



The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| Festoon Lights – From £35 per 10 
Meter Length.

| Shepherds Hooks - 1.8 Meter or 2.4 
Meter High Festoon Pole – From £25 
per 10 Meter.

Our Festoon Lighting creates a magical  
entrance or walkway up to any tipi 
setup. Whether you are looking to guide 
your guests to your event or just 
illuminate around the front edge of the 
tipi, these outdoor lights create the 
perfect first impression to your evening. 

Festoon 
Lighting

Items may vary depending on availability 

but any substitutes will retain total overall 

package value.



The Furniture



Long 
Wooden 

Table 
(Reclaimed)

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 228cm Long x 80cm Wide x 74cm 
High - £22.80 each

Our beautifully made reclaimed timber 
tables are the perfect choice for any tipi 
event. Each table seats up to 8 guests 
and is complimented perfectly with our 
reclaimed 1960’s beech folding chairs. 

Items may vary depending on availability 

but any substitutes will retain total overall 

package value.



Long 
Wooden 

Table 
(Rustic)

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 230cm Long x 90cm Wide x 75cm 
High - £22.80 each 

5 x AVAILABLE ONLY

Our beautifully bespoke made rustic 
timber tables are the compliment any 
tipi event. Each table can seat up to 8 
guests and can be accompanied 
perfectly by our reclaimed 1960’s beech 
folding chairs.

Suggested Use: Top Table, Greeting 
Table, Cake Cutting Table, Table Layout 
Display/Entrance Drinks, Floristry 
Display Table. 

Items may vary depending on availability 

but any substitutes will retain total overall 

package value.



Folding 
Wooden 

Chair

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 90cm High x 46cm Wide x 66cm Deep 
£4.20 each 

Our 1960’s vintage folding chairs are the 
perfect addition to any tipi event. Made 
from solid beech and easily stackable, 
they look beautiful and are super comfy. 
Sitting perfectly next to our reclaimed 
tables for any capacity seating required.

Items may vary depending on availability 

but any substitutes will retain total overall 

package value.



Whisky 
Barrel Poseur 

Table

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 1 Meter High x 56cm Diameter 

£60 each  (Heights may vary slightly)

Our reclaimed rustic Whisky Barrel 

Poseur Tables make the perfect 

addition to any celebration. These are 

fantastic focal points and can be used 

both in and outdoors. We find they’re 

best used for standing-drinks, cake 

cutting tables.

Items may vary depending on availability 

but any substitutes will retain total overall 

package value.



Blue Sky Bar

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 2 Meters Long x 110cm High x 50cm 
Deep (prep height is 90cm High) - £200 

*For a single tipi setup we offer a 2 

meter bar for £150*

(Other items not included) 

Our in house designed rustic bar is sold 

in 2-meter sections, completely adaptable 

to be used in ‘L’ Shape, ‘U’ Shape and 

straight length formats. This modular bar 

allows maximum flexibility for any sized 

event you are looking to host drinks.

(Up to 8 meters in total serving length)

Items may vary depending on availability 

but any substitutes will retain total overall 

package value.
*Note – Bar shown in image is 4 meters in length



Dancefloor

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 4.5 meters x 4.5 meters - £300

Our timber effect dancefloor is purpose 

built for outdoor events and suitable for 

most external flat spaces. Measuring 

approximately 4.5 meters x 4.5 meters it 

sits perfectly within our tipis and can 

really add the finishing touch to any 

sized party. 

Items may vary depending on availability 

but any substitutes will retain total overall 

package value.



Chill Out Set

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| Full Set – From £280

Our beautifully orchestrated chill out 
furniture set is such a great addition to 
any tipi set-up, offering a comfy break 
out space or a place to relax when 
you’re all danced out. This vintage set 
works well both in and out of the tipi for 
an elevated event.  

Each set includes:

1x Leather Sofa

1x Leather Wingback Chair

1 x Leather Armchair

1x Reclaimed Coffee Table

1x Cushion Bundle (5x cushions)

1x Small Stool

1x Rug

Items may vary depending on availability 

but any substitutes will retain total overall 

package value.



Fire Bowl

Items may vary depending on availability 

but any substitutes will retain total overall 

package value.

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 70cm-83cm Diameter, 33cm-45cm 
High - £50

(burning materials not included)

Made from patinated corten steel, our 

fire bowls allow the party to continue 

after the sun goes down. Adding an 

atmospheric warmth and cosy place to 

gather around at any event. 

6 x available with varying widths (as 

listed below), burning materials are not 

included. 



Circular 
Benches

Items may vary depending on availability 

but any substitutes will retain total overall 

package value.

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| Set of 5 x Benches – From £200

(Approx Measurements – 50cm High, 

Seating 2/3 People Per Bench)

5 x Benches (around Fire Bowl) will 

stretch across 2.7 meters approx

Made from reclaimed timber, our 

bespoke half moon shaped benches 

create the perfect outdoor setting. 

Whether grouped together to create a 

full circular seating area around our fire 

bowls, or individually providing a perfect 

place to perch and be social. 

Made from reclaimed timber, our bespoke seating setup 

adds a special focal-point to your outdoor area.

Each set includes:

5 x benches seating 10 guests

Approx. measurements: 50cm tall, when 5 are around a fire bowl, 2.7m across



The Games



Giant Jenga

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| Full Set - £35

A fun, interactive and entertaining 
addition to your event for all ages. 



Skittles

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| Full Set - £35

A great game to play at any event, 
keeping people of all abilities 
entertained.  



Limbo

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| Full Set - £35

A super fun and energetic game for 
large groups of people, fun for any style 
of event and all age groups.  



Beanbag 
Toss

The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| Full Set - £35

A really easy game to play that can be a 
two player activity or involve larger 
groups. Very enjoyable competitive fun.  



The Floristry



The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 1.5 Meter Diameter - POA

| 2 Meter Diameter - POA

(Other items not included) 

Our in-house floristry team can dress 

our signature Flower Ring in any style 

you wish, whether that be simple 

greenery, mixed flowers or more 

natural dried foliage. We can cater to 

your specific event aesthetic. 

Flower Ring 
Dressing



The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 1.6 Meters High x 1.2 Meters 
Diameter - POA

(Other items not included) 

Our unique Pearl Drop Chandelier can 

be made to look even more stunning by 

our floristry team, dressing it in any style 

you wish. This could be kept simple 

with just greenery, mixed flowers or 

with a more natural dried foliage look. 

We can cater to your specific event 

aesthetic. 

Pearl Drop 
Chandelier 
Dressing



The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 228cm Long x 80cm Wide x 74cm 
High (Reclaimed Table)- POA

| 230cm Long x 90cm Wide x 75cm 
High (Rustic Table) - POA

(Other items not included) 

We can create the perfect table setting 

tailored to your events particular style. 

Using simple greenery, mixed flowers, 

small potted plants or more natural 

dried foliage each setting is bespoke 

made. Ensuring that your tables really 

stand out and give your guests a 

memorable experience.  

Table 
Settings



The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 190cm High x 345cm Wide x 145cm 
Deep - POA

Our in-house floristry team can dress 

our bespoke built Pergola in any style 

your event requires. Whether that be 

simple greenery, mixed flowers or more 

natural dried foliage look. We can cater 

to your specific event aesthetic. 

The Pergola



The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 9 x Tipi Poles - POA

(Fairy Lights Included In Tipi Cost) 

Our floristry packages even extend to 

the internal poles of our tipis. We can 

have our team of experts wrap these in 

any style you desire. We find they look 

the most beautiful when simply 

wrapped with natural greenery and are 

super durable for any sized event. 

We can, as ever, cater to your specific 

event aesthetic should you require. 

The Tipi 
Poles



The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| 1 x Entrance Pole - POA

(Other items not included) 

Our tipi entrances really shine when 

teamed with our impressive floristry 

displays. The Blue Sky Blooms team 

can create a design to suit your specific 

event requirements, ensuring that all 

your guests are wow’d when walking 

into your space. 

The 
Entrance 

Poles



The Costs
(All Pricing Including VAT)

| Bouquets – POA

| Plate Settings - POA

Our in-house floristry team have a long 

list of extras we can create for your 

event, whether that be a stunning 

bouquet to greet your guests, or 

bespoke plate settings to really make 

each guest feel special we have you 

covered. 

We can, as ever, cater to your particular  

requirements, so please do no hesitate 

to ask for any additional extras you may 

desire.  

Extras



Our Pricing
ITEM PRICE (INC VAT)

1.5m FLOWER RING (Structure only –
Flowers & Foliage not included)

£190.00

2m FLOWER RING (Structure only –
Flowers & Foliage not included)

£210.00

PEARL DROP CHANDELLIER (Structure only – 
Flowers & Foliage not included)

£325.00

MIRRORBALL WITH MOTOR £200.00

WHISKY BARREL POSEUR TABLE £60.00

PERGOLA £150

LONG WOODEN TABLE (Seats up to 8 guests) £22.80 per table

FOLDING WOODEN CHAIRS £4.20 per chair

CHILLOUT FURNITURE SET £280.00

BLUE SKY TIPI BAR 4m £200.00

BLUE SKY TIPI BAR 2m £150.00

FIRE BOWL (Burning materials not included) £50.00

BESPOKE CIRCULAR BENCH SET-UP
(Seats up 10 people)

£200.00

GAMES – per game £35.00

DANCEFLOOR £300.00

FESTOON LIGHTING  £35.00 per 10 M

SHEPHERDS HOOKS £25 per 10 M

WALKWAY MATTING 
(Woven matted flooring same as Tipi Floor) 

£80.00 per 10 M

1 Tipi 2 Tipis 3 Tipis

£1,520 £2,990 £4,450

Our tipi prices include woven matted flooring 
throughout, warm-white fairy lights down each tipi pole, 

up-lighting in each tipi, installation & dismantle. 

Additional haulage & delivery costs for tipis and 
furniture may apply

4 Tipis 5 Tipis Naked Tipis
(poles & fairy lights only)

£5,990 £7,590 £700

BI G H A T  T I P I  P R I C ES 
( I n c l u d i n g  V A T ,  a l l  p r i c e s  a r e  - F r o m )

If you would like your event to run over several days, 
we also offer special rates for long term lets.

Please note, delivery charges, accidental damage deposit, damage waiver and insurance not 
included.



Things To 
Consider

Other Items To Think 
About
(We also advise on what additional 
elements you may require, of which we can 
organise or just suggest from our little 
black book of suppliers)

| Generators

| Toilets

| Heating

| Catering Tents

You are likely to need a bar, dancefloor, as well as tables and chairs which we also 

provide. We can style your entire event, from seasonal floristry, chill out 

areas, seating areas, table dressings, lighting and anything else that might make 

your event perfect for you.

We also advise on generators (where needed), toilets and heating. We take 

the stress out of the planning to allow you to have the tipi event

of your dreams.

We can help you organise your 
event in the timeframe you have 
available, be it next week or next 

year.



Hello@blueskytipis.com   |   0203 7187355   |  07579 048274   |   www.BlueSkyTipis.com

BlueSkyTipis BlueSkyTipis

mailto:Hello@blueskytipis.com
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